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TRANSFORMING DATA TO  
DRIVE DECISION MAKING

TOTUS MONITORING

TOTUS G5 INTEGOTOTUS G9

Power transformers are integral to the flow of energy and dynamic 
communication and could be viewed as the nerve centre in the era  
of digitalization of energy systems. However, environmental and 
operational factors can affect the health of an aged transformer fleet  
and reduce the capabilities and readiness for the technological change.

The use of a more holistic and integrated approach to transformer 
monitoring can significantly help to optimize maintenance and mitigate 
risk. Holistic means the treatment of the whole transformer, taking into 
account operational data, environmental data, external factors and 
previous experiences, rather than just a single diagnostic parameter  
such as DGA. The chances of identifying the failure mode or defect  
can dramatically increase, allowing asset owners to understand their  
risk and ultimately make prompt and better-informed decisions.

The following case studies demonstrate successful examples when  
the utility was able to plan preventive actions and maintenance thanks  
to the study of the correlation of two or more parameters.

Connecting Data to Decisions • The Case Studies • Introduction
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BUSHINGS
•  Capacitance
•  TanDelta / Power factor
•  Partial discharges
•  High energy events
•  Voltage

OLTC
•  Tap position
•  Differential  
 temperature
•  Status
•  DGA
•  Motor current
•  Number of  
 operations 
•  Acoustic emissions*

COOLING SYSTEM
•  Coolers in/out temperature
•  Oil flow
•  Status
•  Differential temperature
•  Motor current
•  Operating hours
•  Cooling efficiency  
 (thermal resistance)

ANALYTICS
•  Load/Voltage
•  Hot spots
•  Apparent power
•  Overloading capabilities
•  Aging/Remaining life
•  Losses
•  Moisture in paper
•  Bubbling temperature
•  Transformer condition

MAIN TANK
•  DGA (G1, G5, G9)
•  Through fault current
•  Moisture in oil
•  Partial discharges
•  High energy events
•  Temperatures
•  Auxiliary equipment status/Alarms
•  Fiber optic direct hot spots
•  GIC

CONSERVATOR
AND OIL PROTECTION
•  Oil levels
•  Status
•  Pressure
•  Air humidity
•  Buchholz status
•  Buchholz levels

Total 
Transformer
Monitoring

A holistic transformer 
monitoring approach

Only when monitoring all the key components and parameters, in synergy, 
can the factors of health, risk and reliability be better understood.

* Focus area for future development

Connecting Data to Decisions • The Case Studies • Holistic Transformer Monitoring
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Bushing and partial discharge monitoring was installed in 
2015 on a single-phase transformer bank in Ulsan, South 
Korea. The installed device was continuously monitoring the 
currents from the bushings and the partial discharges from 
both the main tank and bushings using properly designed tap 
adaptors installed at the bushing test taps. The acquisition was 
continuous (not scheduled) and simultaneous in all phases with 
the results summarized every hour. The bushings, from NGK, 
were 30 years old, OIP, 345 kV, around 430 pF of capacitance.

On February 2015, a sudden step increase of the capacitance 
(C1) in bushing A was detected by the monitoring system, 
estimating a capacitance change in the order of 1.7% which 
corresponds to a rough increase of 7 pF. Such a small change 
could have been caused by a partial short circuit between two 
layers in the condenser core, considering >60 control layers for 
345 kV bushings. South Korean Transmission Company planned 
an offline test to confirm the online readings, but the results 
proved difficult to interpret. Indeed, the absolute value  
of bushing A capacitance had not changed significantly  
from the previous measurements, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Offline results before (2012, 2014)  
and after (2015) the online alarm.

345 kV NGK Bushing OFFLINE Capacitance C1 (pF)

2012 2014 2015 Increase 
since 2012

Bushing A 435 429 438 0.60%

Bushing B 433 430 426 -1.60%

Bushing C 432 NA 430 0.46%

345 kV NGK Bushing OFFLINE Capacitance C1 (pF)

2012 2014 2015 Increase 
since 2012

Bushing A 435 429 438  0.60%

Bushing B 433 430 426  -1.60%

Bushing 
A-B 

+2 pF -1 pF +12 pF 2.7%

South Korean Transmission Company • Case Study 1
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Evidence
Online monitoring showing capacitance increase  
and high energy events.

Details
South Korean Transmission Company successfully 
replaces 345 kV bushing.

SOUTH KOREAN TRANSMISSION 
COMPANY REPLACES BUSHINGS 
DUE TO ONLINE MONITORING

However, it was noticed that while the increase of capacitance 
in bushing A was quite small, both bushings B and C were 
showing a decrease of capacitance. This led to the assumption 
that the test setup was different when readings were taken. 
In order to take this into consideration, the relative difference 
between capacitance A and B was analysed over time. It was 
then possible to spot that this difference was quite constant in 
2012 and 2014 (below 2 pF), while it was significantly high in 2015, 
exceeding 12 pF (roughly equal to 2.7% of capacitance increase).

This offline test was not conclusive but led to further 
investigation of the online data.

Figure 1. Capacitance increase in bushing A1  
and high energy event recorded at the same time.



It was then found that at the precise moment of the bushing 
capacitance increase, a high energy event (partial discharge 
activity with significantly high magnitude, generally equal  
or higher than 20 V peak-peak [6]) was recorded in the same 
phase (from same sensor) by the online monitoring system. In 
this case, the recorded event had just 8 pulses per second and 
it happened just once. The fact that this event was recorded 
in conjunction with the capacitance increase was an important 
detail that prompted an additional offline test: oil sampling  
from the bushing and Dissolved Gas Analysis (DGA). Table 2 
reports the results of the DGA analysis for bushings A and C.  
It can be clearly seen that the amount of acetylene in bushing 
A is well above the tolerance values, being 76 ppm; while level 
of acetylene in bushing C was zero, as expected.

Table 2. Offline DGA results for bushings A and C

OFFLINE DGA results for Phase A and C bushings

Phase A Phase C 

H2 17 28

CH4 40 39

C2H2 76 0

C2H4 44 1

C2H6 32 62

CO 71 53

CO2 564 789

N2 150.862 156.665

O2 10.280 4.337

Following the results shown in Table 2, South Korean 
Transmission Company promptly planned and executed  
the bushing replacement within a few months, thus saving  
the bushing from a potentially catastrophic incident. It must  
be noted that both the capacitance change and the repetition 
rate of the high energy event were quite small in terms of 
absolute magnitude. But being able to detect both these 
phenomena online and see that they occurred in the same 
moment provided crucial information enabling South Korean 
Transmission Company to take a very successful action.
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South Korean Transmission  
Company was able to take a very 
successful action thanks to the 
correlation of online data showing  
small variations of capacitance  
and partial discharges.

INTEGO

South Korean Transmission Company • Case Study 1



Bushing and partial discharge monitoring was installed in 2018 
on 504 MVA three-phase transformer in North America. The 
installed device had the same characteristics of the asset in 
Case #1 and was installed on a voltage tap on Westinghouse 
1979 OIP bushings.

Similarly, to Case #1, a sudden step increase of the capacitance 
(C1) in bushing H2 was detected by the monitoring system, 
estimating a capacitance change in the order of 2.9%, which 
can correspond to a short circuit between two layers.

By looking at the data it was observed, once again, that a high 
energy event was recorded in conjunction with the capacitance 
increase in the same phase. Figure 1 shows the recorded 
data (not averaged, published every hour) and the partial 
discharge pattern. The event was characterized by impulses 
with significant magnitude (60 V peak-peak) and very small 
repetition rate (just 6 pulses per second), almost describing 
a sudden arcing activity. Recognizing the same correlation 
pattern (capacitance change + high energy event) seen in the 
KEPCO case, it was then suggested to the utility to take an oil 
sample of the bushings.

Figure 1. Capacitance increase in bushing H2 and  
high energy event recorded at the same time

345 kV Bushing Replaced in North America • Case Study 2
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Evidence
High energy event was recorded in conjunction with a capacitance  
increase in the same phase. 

Details
The correlation of partial discharges and bushing monitoring data was successful  
in identifying the problem at a very early stage, ultimately saving the transformer. 

345 KV BUSHING REPLACED 
IN NORTH AMERICA

Table 1 reports the comparison between the DGA from 
bushing H2 and H1, showing the acetylene concentration 
exceeding 20 ppm in the bushing where the capacitance 
change and high energy events have been detected, 
confirming the online analysis and enabling the utility to 
immediately plan the bushing replacement. The correlation 
of partial discharges and bushing monitoring data, along with 
proper offline tests, was successful in identifying the problem 
at a very early stage, optimizing the maintenance (in this case 
truly condition-based) and ultimately saving the transformer.

Most important:

•  The absolute intensity of the capacitance increases,  
and the partial discharges were so small that if they were  
only considered individually and separately they would  
cause little concern. 

•  The combination of the two small deviations/anomalies 
occurring at the same time, plus the experience from 
previous similar cases, suggested the choice of the DGA  
oil sampling as confirmation test. 

•  It must be noted that DGA on bushings is not a routine 
testfor the utility’s policy and it is carried out only in very 
exceptional cases.

The correlation of partial discharges and bushing 
monitoring data, along with proper offline tests, was 
successful in identifying the problem at a very early 
stage, optimizing the maintenance and ultimately 
saving the transformer.

OFFLINE DGA results for H1 
and H2 bushings

2012 2014 

H2 20 85

CH4 8 167

C2H2 <2 21

C2H4 <2 645

C2H6 14 65

CO 75 714

CO2 1.460 2.790

N2 51.800 84.300

O2 7.490 29.600

TDCG 117 1697

TDG% 6,07 11,79

Table 1. Offline DGA results  
for bushings H1 and H2

Figure 2. Bushing tap adaptor 
for partial discharge and bushing 
monitoring



A 25 MVA GSU transformer was installed in 1986 in a hydro 
plant in Europe. In 2018 the transformer underwent regular 
maintenance with the OEM who carried out the following actions:

•  Oil degassing. The transformer had a history of abnormal but 
stable levels of hot gases due to a thermal issue such ethylene 
and methane. The fact that the gases were stable for a long 
time indicated that the defect was likely not active anymore.

•  Replacement of the glass inspection window in the bushings. 
The transformer was originally not equipped with any 
monitoring system. After the maintenance, an oil sample was 
taken which showed abnormal levels of H2 in the range of a few 
hundred ppm. The OEM speculated that this could have been 
related to the same defect that generated the ethylene increase 
previously and was likely to be associated with hot spots.

Figure 1. Online holistic monitoring system installed in 25 MVA GSU

European Hydro Plant Investigation • Case Study 3
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Evidence
Investigate through holistic monitoring of DGA,  
partial discharge, and temperature and bushings.

Details
25 MvA GSu with unknown defect under investigation.

EUROPEAN HYDRO  
PLANT INVESTIGATION

Since the new gas pattern was not actually showing “hot metal” 
gases and considering that the H2 increase was significant 
and coincidently occurring right after the maintenance, the 
generation company suspected that the defect was somehow 
related to the latest maintenance. The utility equipped the 
transformer with a comprehensive transformer monitoring 
system that included a five-gas monitor and modules for 
monitoring moisture, partial discharges, and bushings,  
as well as analytics capabilities and temperature readings.

After two months of results the following results were observed: 

•  After a first H2 increase of about 4 ppm/day, the subsequent 
two months showed that the H2 was still increasing but with 
a lower rate, at about 1.6 ppm/day, reaching an absolute 
ppm level of roughly 700 ppm. All other gases had normal 
concentrations. There was clearly an active defect.

•  The partial discharge module immediately detected a persistent 
active partial discharge source in phase A. This activity had two 
components, likely indicating two different defects: 

•   The first is always present and constant in amplitude and 
repetition rate (5000 pps) with indirect polarity and typical  
for defects inside the main tank (including the bushing turrets, 
i.e. whatever is outside the bushing core). This activity has  
no cross coupling with the other phases which means that  
the source is far from the other two phases or very close  
to the partial discharge sensor. 

•  The second is sporadic, with smaller repetition rate (in the range 
of 1000-2000 pps) and with direct polarity indicating that it could 
be inside or very close to bushing A.The overall partial discharge 
activity was increasing over time in terms of repetition rate, 
indicating that the active defect was in phase A.

•  From the phase-resolved partial discharge (PRPD) pattern it 
was difficult to identify the partial discharge source, however 
similar shapes of the pattern had been recorded when the 
oil treatment was not conducted properly leaving small air 
bubbles trapped, or when small puncturing activities were 
present in the paper insulation on the top of the winding 
column (e.g. in the stress ring). 

•   Looking at all the data collected by the holistic monitoring 
system, it is possible to see that there is almost no correlation 
to load temperature or humidity. The gas generation and 
partial discharge activity are not influenced by the load, nor  
by temperatures and humidity. 

The first speculative analysis, after having looked at the online 
data, was leading towards the possibility that the defect was 
likely to be due to the last oil filling process that apparently had 
not been carried out under vacuum (due to the fact that gaskets 
are not suitable for the vacuum process).



Due to an absence of hot and arcing gases, the perfect 
condition of the bushings (in terms of capacitance and 
TanDelta) as well as the absence of a clear correlation  
with load or temperature, the utility decided to: 

•  Keep the transformer monitored and under control in order 
to analyse the gas and partial discharge development during 
the next few months.

•  Plan the gasket replacements in order to perform a proper oil 
treatment and refilling under vacuum to remove any possible 
trapped bubble.

•  Agree that maintenance was to be planned. However, 
this could be deferred to the next stop of the generator 
considering that: 

–   the overall picture provided by the online monitor indicated 
that the transformer was not in a critical condition, and 

–   the transformer was continuously monitored so any 
unexpected change in the condition would promptly  
notify the Subject Matter Expert. 

In this case (which still under investigation at the time  
of publication) the use of the total transformer monitoring 
not only aims at optimizing and deferring the maintenance 
to the best possible moment (generator annual stop) but is 
also a means to resolve the controversy between the OEM, 
responsible for the maintenance and oil process,  
and the transformer owner.
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The use of the total transformer monitoring not only aims at 
optimizing and deferring the maintenance to the best possible 
moment (generator annual stop) but is also a means to resolve  
the controversy between the OEM, responsible for the 
maintenance and oil process,  and the transformer owner.

Figure 2. Online results synchronized and visualized in a way  
to enable further investigation on the possible correlation

Figure 3. PRPD pattern of the stable partial discharge activity 
 in Phase A1 (left) and the sporadic activity overlap (right)

European Hydro Plant Investigation • Case Study 3



In 2015 the INTEGO TM was in installed on a unit with  
30-year-old bushings. Catastrophic faults had been  
previously experienced by the utility on same type  
of bushings. After a certain number of months, the  
INTEGO TM detected a change in the capacitance  
value from HV bushings, PHASE A.

Deviation recorded was minimal (1.5%) but consistent  
with a short circuit between 2 layers for a 345 kV bushing 
provided with >50 layers inside the condenser core.

Far East Transmission Utility • Case Study 4
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Evidence
Online monitoring showing capacitance increase  
and high energy events.

Details
Partial breakdown within the bushing control layer.

FAR EAST TRANSMISSION UTILITY

CAMLIN Capacitance Triangle showing 
Capacitance change in Phase A

PRPD Pattern showing PD in Bushing 



High Energy Event (HEE) is defined as a PD event with very 
high amplitude (much higher than 10 Vpp and several tens, 
even hundreds, of nC) which may occur with intermittent 
behavior. The occurrence of HEE confirmed the increase on the 
relative Capacitance trend. 

Following to the detected capacitance increase Camlin 
recommended the following actions:

• Bushing Offline Capacitance Test

• Bushing Offline TanDelta Test

• Bushing Oil Dissolved Gas Analysis.

Bushing Capacitance and TD Offline Tests confirmed 
increasing Capacitance while TD remained substantially 
unchanged. From an asset management point of view such an 
increase required further investigation but did not represent 
an immediate risk factor for the Bushing ( provided that future 
recordings do not highlight further sudden changes in the 
Capacitances or TanDelta). As a result, the transformer has 
been re-energized.

Dissolved Gas Analysis from the Bushing Oil were conducted 
from a certified Laboratory and results revealed presence 
of 33ppm of Acetylene in the Oil sample from A phase as 
reported in Fig. 2, 3 and 4.

This result highlighted and confirm the occurrence of an High 
Energetic Event occurred within the Bushing causing the 
formation of Acetylene within A phase Bushing. 
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Far East Transmission Utility • Case Study 4

In depth analysis over partial discharge records revealed that High Energy Events 
occurred in correspondence of the sudden capacitance change.

This conclusion is fully compliant with INTEGO TM findings.  
The result was confirmed also by a second certified Laboratory 
which has analyzed only A phase Bushing Sample and returned 
the presence of 76 ppm of Acetylene.

Figure 1. Primary 
Side, Phase A, 
second Lab result
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Far East Transmission Utility • Case Study 4

Figure 4: Primary Side, Phase C

Figure 2: Primary Side, Phase A Figure 3: Primary Side, Phase B



The INTEGO TM installed allowed for real time, continuous 
monitoring of the asset and detected fluctuations in PD 
occurring for several hours in a day and then remaining silent 
for weeks, showing very high energy (> 20 V, > 80nC).

Italian Transmission Company • Case Study 5
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Evidence
HEE persistence > 6%, PD phase V,  
critical gas levels.

Details
Floating corona shield cone surrounding HV  
lead in phase V.

ITALIAN TRANSMISSION UTILITY

This highlighted the existence of a lose/broken grounding 
connection in the corona shield cone immersed in the 
transformer tank, enabling the transmission utility to apply 
a proper action flow, leading to the failure prevention and 
optimization of the maintenance plan.

Figure 1: High Energy Event evidences, Phase V



Manufactured in 2010, a suspect Hydrogen and Acetylene 
concentration was noticed in the transformer after an Oil Lab 
evaluation in 2011. Transformer OEM supposed stray gassing 
phenomena. The INTEGO TM was installed by the Utility and 
confirmed that cause was not stray gassing but a PD defect in 
one of the phases (phase U). Sporadic PD activities can where 
also present in phase W.

Italian Distribution Company • Case Study 6
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Evidence
Medium PD activity persistence > 80%.  
Located in phase U.

Details
Protrusion on cap. stress ring above HV winding, phase U.

ITALIAN DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

The transformer was inspected, evidences reported in Figure 
1. Show the INTEGO TM provided an effective diagnosis and 
location thanks to the Camlin PD Triangle.

Furthermore, the INTEGO TM allowed the Distribution 
company to reinforce their thesis and provided proof to the 
OEM of the absence of stray gassing phenomena.

Figure 1. PD stress ring evidences, Phase U



TOTUS TTM monitoring unit was installed in October 2017 
on a 504 MVA AT provided with >30-year-old bushings (1980). 

Catastrophic faults have been experienced by the utility  
onsame bushings.

On April 2018, a sudden capacitance change from Phase  
H2 was detected.

Deviation recorded (> 2 %) was consistent with a short  
circuit between layers for a 345 kV bushing. Furthermore,  
the evidence was confirmed by Offline tests.

Canadian Transmission Utility • Case Study 7
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Evidence
Sudden capacitance relative increase (2.8%) and PD 
in bushing (phase H2) detected by TOTUS TTM.

Details
Partial breakdown within bushing control layers.

CANADIAN TRANSMISSION UTILITY

The TOTUS TTM played a vital role, successfully highlighting 
the deviation and preventing a high risk event.

The Canadian utility was able to highlight a sudden 
capacitance increase within the Autotransformer H2 bushing.

In addition, an effective Condition Based Maintenance was 
enabled, which allowed the utility to minimize the overall costs 
of ownership and maintenance.

Figure 1: Sudden Capacitance increase, Phase H2



From an asset management point of view, the increasing 
does not represent an immediate risk factor for the Bushing 
provided that future records do not highlight further sudden 
changes in the Capacitances.

As a result, the transformer was left operational until the Offline 
measurement session.

It must be highlighted that the Offline test was conducted 38 days 
after the event (28th of May) leading to an extremely successful 
Condition Based Maintenance with an extremely important 
impact on economic losses due to an extended outage.

Bushing Offline Tests confirmed the Capacitance Increasing!

Straight interpretations of the results were not immediate, 
meaningful conclusions therefore took time.

NOTE: nameplate has been determined in the ‘70s and the 
accuracy may not be same as nowadays.

NP 16th Oct 2017 28th May 2018

Phase H1 428 pF 419.078 pF 423.785 pF

Phase H2 415 pF 415.472 pF 423.94 pF

Phase H3 419 pF 410.956 pF 415.376 pF

Phase X1 339 pF 338.054 pF 339.888 pF

Phase X2 340 pF 339.498 pF 341.884 pF

Phase X3 339 pF 340.043 pF 342.159 pF

For the above reasons, Camlin evaluated the relative 
deviation between the phases and the results compared 
between the two measurement sessions:
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The TOTUS TTM played a vital role, 
successfully highlighting the deviation  
and preventing a high risk event.

Canadian Transmission Utility • Case Study 7



A TOTUS DGA monitoring unit was installed in December  
2017 on a 31.5 MVA transformer.

Historical DGA Lab analysis highlighted Hydrogen increasing 
over time and the utility, following a preliminary investigation, 
suspected the gassing was caused by the LTC tank which 
shared oil with main tank.

European Distribution Company • Case Study 8
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Evidence
Oil gassing highlighted (H2). suspect was an oil sharing between LTC and 
main tank. corrective action was planned and TOTUS DGA used to monitor 
and confirm the effectiveness of the mitigation.

Details
Monitoring as a control system for corrective actions.

EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

Figure 1: DGA Behavior from Installation date.

Follow-up action to resolve the case was determined and the final 
decision was to operate the transformer with a fixed tap position. 
This would avoid the gas formation and the expectation is a 
progressive decreasing of the ppm absolute concentration.

The TOTUS DGA tracked the readings to ensure no further  
gas creation. This enabled the utility to keep the Transformer  
in service longer, enabling an effective life extension.



The INTEGO TM monitoring unit was installed in September 
2015 on a 45/60/75 MVA transformer located into an 
unmanned substation de-centered from an urban location. 
The utility planned to conduct a periodic visual inspection over 
the installed monitoring devices to record any change in the 
diagnostic status.

During the inspection in August 2016 the INTEGO TM alarm 
LED was found ACTIVE, and, according to the agreed action 
plan, a deep data analysis was conducted by the Asset 
Management Team.

US Distribution Company • Case Study 9
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Evidence
During the periodic substation visual inspection, the utility operator spotted the INTEGO 
TM alarm led switched on. according to the agreed action plan, the operator triggered 
for an asset manager data analysis highlighting a genuine TanDelta increase.

Details
Bushing monitoring, reliable surveillance device.

US DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

Figure 1: Bushing Monitoring Behaviour from Installation date.

Historical Bushing Monitoring data highlighted a genuine  
TanDelta increase on the B-phase Bushing. Considering the 
substantial deviation for the B-Phase Bushing, follow-up action  
to resolve the case was a bushing replacement.

The INTEGO TM monitoring system was installed to track the 
bushing properties and enable the recognition of developing 
faults. This enabled the utility to prevent the bushing failure 
and keep the transformer in service enabling an effective Asset 
life extension with minimal economic effort.



In June 2017, a project for 10 Single Phase Converter 
Transformer commenced including an overall installation  
of 30 DGA monitoring systems. One TOTUS DGA was installed 
on each tank and the installation took place together with  
the asset installation in the substation.

Chinese Transmission Company • Case Study 10
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Evidence
Acetylene deviation recorded by TOTUS DGA and confirmed by laboratory GC results. monitoring 
devices had a strategic role for the recognition and the troubleshooting for a converter transformer.

Details
Bushing monitoring, reliable surveillance device.

CHINESE TRANSMISSION COMPANY

In October 2017, one of the TOTUS DGA started to record  
an Acetylene deviation and Figure 1 report the historical  
SCADA summary.

Figure 1: DGA results 
reported over SCADA.



As a result, of the evidence (Acetylene deviation) several manual oil samples for Lab analysis were conducted.  
Lab analysis used GC method, results are reported in Figure 2.

The level of Acetylene in the manual samples showed an increase over the time period. The OEM conducted an inspection  
and decided to replace the Transformer Tank in April 2018. Within this time frame it was possible to record a stabilization  
of the Acetylene from the monitoring system up to 5.2 ppm (Figure 3).

After the replacement the monitoring system was recommissioned and left in operation to track future further changes.  
No further changes were recorded as reported in Figure 4.

20

Chinese Transmission Company • Case Study 10

Table 2. Offline DGA results for bushings A and C

Figure 3: DGA Behavior from Installation date to April 2018

Figure 4: DGA Behavior following the OEM intervention.



In June 2017, a project for 10 Single Phase Converter 
Transformers commenced including an overall installation of 
30 DGA monitoring systems. One TOTUS DGA was installed 
on each tank and the installation took place together with the 
asset installation in the substation.

Chinese Transmission Company • Case Study 11
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Evidence
Sudden acetylene deviation recorded by TOTUS DGA, and confirmed 
by laboratory GC results. monitoring devices had a strategic role for the 
recognition and the troubleshooting action for a converter transformer.

Details
Monitoring as a control system for corrective actions.

CHINESE TRANSMISSION COMPANY

Table 1. Offline results before (2012, 2014) and after (2015) the online alarm.

In October 2018, one of the TOTUS DGA started to record 
an Acetylene deviation together with increases also on other 
gases: methane, hydrogen and ethylene. Figure 1 shows the 
Camlin Web User Interface for the monitoring device.

Within Picture 1, it must be pointed out that the Acetylene concentration rose from 0 ppm (recorded at 12:00 on 14th of October) 
to 30.7 ppm (recorded at 21:00 on the 15th of October) within approximately 36 hours.

The TOTUS DGA issued an alarm resulting in maintenance personnel conducting manual oil samples for laboratory testing  
(GC method used). Several manual oil samples for Lab analysis were conducted. Lab analysis used GC method and results  
are reported in Figure 2.
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Chinese Transmission Company • Case Study 11

Figure 2: DGA results reported over SCADA.

Figure 3: DGA Diagnostic results

The level of Acetylene in the manual samples showed a high level of Acetylene confirming the findings of the TOTUS DGA 
and the presence of an issue in the transformer.

The transformer is currently shut down and root cause analysis is still not completed. However, the decision from OEM  
was to replace the converter transformer.



One of the 6 TOTUS TTM installed in the fleet recorded multiple Acetylene deviations: 3 step changes recorded over  
1 year of monitoring data (Figure 1).

Figure 1 highlights Acetylene concentration increase up to  
a max of 5.6 ppm (July 2018). TOTUS TTM issued alarms and 
maintenance personnel conducted manual oil samples to  
be analyzed in laboratory (GC method used).

According to literature, C2H2 deviations occur as the 
consequence of arcing or discharges with high energy  
in the transformer tank. Although the ppm concentrations  
do not indicate an imminent failure, these events must not  
be neglected. Furthermore, it is essential to remark that  
several questions are un-answered in the current status:

• How many windings are affected? 

• What is the affected phase? Only one or multiple?

• HV side or LV side?

•  Is there anything sustaining the occurrence  
of arcing or discharges?

US Transmission Company • Case Study 12
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Evidence
Multiple acetylene deviations recorded by TOTUS TTM. the correlation capabilities  
of the TTM provided a root cause analysis for the asset management strategy.

Details
Correlation is the key for diagnosis.

US TRANSMISSION COMPANY

Figure 1: DGA results over the monitored period.

Answers to the above questions are the crucial step for an 
effective resolution plan.

TOTUS TTM is designed to be an all in one monitoring system 
capable to combine DGA, Partial Discharge, High Energy Events 
and Bushing Monitoring within the same device together with 
environmental and operational parameters. The benefit of such  
a device is the unique capability to combine advanced detection 
of incipient failure mechanisms with embedded correlation tools. 

While the laboratory results confirmed the increases they did 
add further details to the root cause analysis.

By looking at the data provided by the TOTUS TTM accurate 
conclusions where identified.
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STEP 1:  C2H2 increasing suggested the occurrence of arcing activity in the transformer tank, thus,  
PD and High Energy Events were evaluated.

Figure 2: PD summary over the monitored period.

US Transmission Company • Case Study 12

No persistent PD activity was been recorded within the 
monitored period. This means that the Acetylene increases 
were not the consequence of a stable and continuously active 
PD Phenomenon. The same conclusion can be taken for High 
Energy Events (in the following HEE).

HEE are defined as PD events which have abnormally high 
amplitude (>10 Volts) and sporadic nature. 

Following the investigation stage would be the occurrence 
of sporadic events to verify whether HEE or PD occurred 
concurrently with C2H2 step changes.

Figure 3: Custom Trend Chart - correlation between C2H2 and HEE.

STEP 2:  Cross correlation between C2H2 and HEE through  
Custom Trends.

Customized trending capability enabled by the TOTUS TTM, 
allowed for the Acetylene ppm concentrations to be plotted 
together with HEE from Primary, Secondary and Tertiary 
windings (Figure 3) showing concurrence between HEE and 
C2H2 step changes.
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In this case further in-depth investigations must be addressed, Phase Resolved PD patterns can be also evaluated through 
TOTUS PRO Desktop in order to figure out which phase is the most affected between the three.

Figure 4: PRPD Patterns over the monitored period.

Conclusion is that in the instance of a suspicious sequence 
of events a step forward can be achieved on diagnosis.

Un-answered questions are now resolved:

•  How many windings are affected? 
– One

•  What is the affected phase? 
– H3 phase according to the transformer nameplate

•  HV side or LV side? 
– HV side according to the wiring procedure  
   and transformer nameplate

The Asset Management Team is now in a position to define 
the strategy plan in detail:

A.  Continue to monitor and properly react with specific 
and targeted actions (upon the Utility policy) in case of 
further Acetylene step changes or HEE occurrence.

B.  Electrical Tests planned anyway as soon as the 
transformer goes through the next outage to directly 
investigate the  
High Energy Event source in H3 phase.

29 December 2017 11 May 2018

11 May 2018 7 October 2018
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Generate the Data

•  Detect Anomolies,  
alarm triggered

Transform Data  
to Information

•  Correlate the anomilies
•  Determine possible  

failure mode

Apply Knowledge  
to Information

•  Combine parameters  
into condition index  
to represent transform

•  Confirm failure mode  
to trigger best offline test

• Determine prescriptive actions

Apply Wisdom to  
Drive Decision Making

•  Understand risk to operations
•  Budgets, environmental issues
•  Correlate with external 

parameters
•  Alignment with  

maintenance planning

ACTIONABLE INFORMATION 
CREATING BUSINESS VALUE
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Connecting Data to Decisions
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